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HEAD GOT BALDWRECKAGE PICKED UP Off PACIFIC iBEACQNSFIELD 
COAST RELICS Of BRITISH GUNBOAT?

mums met mot
01 EMM F0K0T1 IMSISSESSIIEIT Very Itchy. When Brushed, Dan

druff All Over. Hair Game Out In 
Great Bunches. Cutlcura Soap 
and Cutlcura Ointment Cured 
Head in Three Weeks.

merchant vessels, have been pick-Ottawa, Aug. 11—The reports re
ceived here this morning that the 
wreckage o£ a war vessel had been 
picked up off the coast of California 
caused a little uneasiness, in view 
of the fact that there was some doubt 
as to the whereabouts of the Rain
bow. The government was re-assured 
this afternoon, however, by the receipt 
of a message stating that the Rain
bow was sighted off Vancouver Island.

No official confirmation hae been re
ceived in regard to the reported 
wreckage, but it is feared that it 
might be from one of the British gun
boats, the Algerine or the Shearwater 
which were last reported off the Mexi
can coast. Either of these small war 
vessels would be an easy prey to any 
German cruiser, report received 
this afternoon states that a large Ger- 

cruiser was sighted off Califor-

ed up here. .
Although the enrolment list of vol

unteers will close tomorrow night. It 
is intimated that any trained men who
have been. prevented, by absence or...........
for other reasons, from putting in-~ -
their applications, will be still afford
ed an opportunity to enlist.

If an explosion was there, it could 
not have been on board the Rainbow, 
for last night she was sighted off Cape 
Mendocino, 195 miles north of here.
Those who clung to the explosion 
theory argued that the sloop of war 
Shearwater had been in trouble. The 
only other British vessel on the Pacific 
coast is the sloop of war Algerine, last 
reported at Mazatlan. The Shearwater 
left San Diego on August third.

The German cruiser standing oft 
this harbor was identified today by 
the American bark R. P. Rithet asî the 
1/eipzig. The bark passed near enough 
to make the name clearly legible.

The captain of the bark Rithet al
so reported that he had passed 
of wreckage floating several miles off 
the harbor entrance. This, it is be
lieved is from the same vessel as that 
cast up on the beach south of the Gol
den Gate last night and today.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 11. The Can
adian cruiser Rainbow was only â 
few hours sail outside Cape Flattery 
this afternoon. It is not known yet 
whether she will come lu immediately 
or cruise off the Cape.

Awards made in dispute over land to be used for east 
approach to new Bridge at Reversing Falls—Much 
lower than claims.

15 HaUam St.. Toronto. Ont—"About 
two years ago the dandruff began. My head 
gob worse and scabs formed on it which 

made it bald in places. It was 
very itchy and gave 
tendency to scratch it which 
made It worse. I always had 
to wear my hat whether In the 
house at work or out. When
ever I brushed my hair it sent 
the dandruff all over. The 
hair camo out In great bunches 
until I was nearly bald and 

when it was at lu worst it came out roots 
and all.

“I tried----- which made it worse than be
fore. I tried several things after that but 
they were no good. After nine months like 
this I had hardly any hair left when one day 
I happened to see the advertisement of 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment in the paper. 
I straightway sent for a sample. After first 
washing with the Cutlcura Soap I applied 
some Cutlcura Ointment and I could feel 
B great relief. After finishing the sample I 
went and got a cake of Cutlcura Soap and a 
box of Cutlcura Ointment. In three weeks 
they bad cured my head." (Signed) B. 
Born. May 16.1913.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and 
dry. thin and falling hair, and cost so little, 
that It Is almost criminal not to use them. 
A single set Is often sufficient. ,8 
where. For liberal free sample of 
32-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drug 
A Chem. Corp., Dept. D, Boston, U. 8. A

Placed at $2,500, an in
crease of $500 over last 
year — Matter of reser
voir.

The Board of Arbitrators appointed in April last to inquire Into the 
value of the property expropriated by the Department of Public Works. Pro
vince of New Brunswick, in connection with the east approach to reversing 
falls bridge, handed down their award yesterday afternoon. The property 
in question is situate on Douglas avenue and Chesley street and the fee be
longed to Michael J. Nugent aud Alice Morgan respectively. The following 
is a schedule of the finding:

Amt. Offd. 
by Govt,

Michael 3. Nugent, (fee).....................$6,100.00
Mrs. Margaret Lannon, leasehold and 

buildings in Nugent fee .. ..
Alice Morgan (fee)..................
Annie O’Grady, leasehold and build-

in on Morgan fee.......................
W. E. Francombe. verbal lease and

small barn on .Morgan fee............
W. E. Gunter, leasehold and building 

on Morgan fee...................................

Claimed 
by owners 

$49,886.25
*7,920The school assessment for the 

Parish of Beaconafield, Lancaster, was 
fixed at $2,500 for this year by the tax 
payers at a meeting in Tower School 
last evening. This waa an increase of 
$500 over the assessment of last year.

Logan presided and the 
meeting was a representative one. 
Matters connected with the school 
were discussed aud the reports of the 
trustees and the auditor were adopted.

A committee was selected to wait 
upon Hon. J. D. Hazeu, minister of 
marine and fisheries, and ask him to 

his influence with the militia de
partment to have a portion of the 
Tower Hill given over to the water 
and sewerage department of the city 
as a site for a new reservoir to sup
ply water to Lancaster Heights dis
tricts.

The committee was made up as fol
lows:—H. Colby Smith. E. J. Neve, 
F. R. Whipple and G. Earle Logan.

8,470
8,400

22,000.00
18,000.00

.. 6,546.50 
... 6,186.25

nia, and this is apparently a new ar
rival on the Pacific coast. According 
to the description published she is a 
much larger vessel than the Leipzig, 
and as far as is known there is no 
English cruiser on this side of the 
Pacific, which is at present able to 
cope with her. It is probable that 
the Rainbow will be kept for the pres
ent fairly close to its home station 
at." Esquimault. The cruiser Drake 
was reported off the Gulf of St. Law
rence this afternoon, and her pres
ence will increase the safety of Brit
ish shipping on the Atlantic coast.

powerful cruiser of 
14,900 tons, speed 23 knots, an

She is much larger than any

2,0735,000.00G. Earle . . 1,500.00

300400.00300.00
a mass 1,000 STEAM

BOILERS
1,000.001,000.00

The board, which was composed of Wakefield I. Fenton, chairman, and 
head of the Fenton Land and Building Co., Japes Mylee, contractor, and Leon 
A. Keith, secretary, and a prominent real estate broker, were unanimous In 
their finding. The hearing occupied several days and the matter was thor
oughly examined. The award has transferred to the Department at Fred
ericton.

At the hearing M. G. Teed. K.C., and G. Earle Logan appeared for the 
department; W. A. Ewing, K.C., for Mr. Nugent; John A. Barry for Mrs, 
Lannon; S. B. Bust in for Miss Morgan, and Mr. Francombe, and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K.C., for Mrs. O’Grady.

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pound»:—
One “Inclined” Type ..........  60 H. P.
One Return Tabular Type 60 H. I* 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

The Drake is a

ISold every- 
eecta, withRainbow Safe.

i*™’” C„r,T.r*At?.0nü‘cr rePOrte<1 °n Ottawa. Aug. U.-Anxiety over the

picking up messages from the Atlantic off Vancouver Island. There la some 
coast 8 It has a ranee of :.00 miles, anxiety, however, over the report that 
and some of the code messages front a large fonrfunneled (lerman cruiser 
the German cruisers, warning Ger^hag^beenjBlghtedJiear San^Franctaco.

tla where the redistribution hae made 
a good many changes In the map, 
which may result In that province 
sending a French member to the 
House of Commons, an event which 
has not taken place since Confedera
tion. By the new redistribution the 
French district of Clair© in Diffby has 
been thrown into the federal division 

The following interesting article, of Yarmouth giving a clear French 
written from Moncton and dealing with majority as far as population Is con- 

. L .... xtoritimo corned, and It is understood that theThe following are the names of the political conditions in the Maritime conservatives will nominate a strong 
successful competitors in the High provinces, appeared in a recent issue man belonging to that nationality and ;f 
School Entrance Examinations held t^e Montreal Gazette: they do the chances of success are ex-
throughout th. provlnco In. June laat ‘'The presence of Hon J. D. Hagen ceedlngly favorable.
tn competition for the Lieutenant __ Uvea will retain their present seats in
Oobernor's medals. In each case the in St. John recently and a mo ement yle blue n0Be prov|nee. plus one in 
name of the echool is given where the n Westmorland Couny towards secur- Hallfax as slr Robert Borden is so 
examination was writen by the sue- ing a candidate In the Conservative In- Bure 0( carrying In his running mate In
cessful competitor: . Hot ‘xfr wmmeraen the rity and county of Halifax that an-

Alberl. Blanthe Duffy. No. 2 Hills- he death of the Hon. Mr. bmmerson. being looked for in the
boro, t’arletonv Wlnnifred McCutm. has created a revival in po .leal mat- , t , M A K Maclea„, M.P.. 
Town of Woodstock. Charlotte Irene tecs. Of course the Invest gallon at Halifax, in the present house. 
Haley. Town of St. Stephen. Olouces- bt John has evoked a general interest; , King's there Is dissatisfaction 
ter. Edith Bateman. No 2 Bathurst, but those who have been through he am t tshe Llberals over the report 
Kent Mary V. Jean Wathen, No. 5 province say Hon Mr. Hazeu and the . ®„. ihwderick Borden will be
Harcourt 'Kings. Grace Mitchell. No. federal party have been In no way aAaln impowd on the partv woven 
2. Sussex. Northumberland. Constance affected by the revelations and the or- * deciared that his election is
Wilson. No. 1 Derby. Queen*, Grace gamzers declare that at no previous imn„„ihl, ,ha, bis work is done and 
Baird. No. 11 Chl'pman. Restlgouche, elections have the New Brunswick h Pt a younger man is wanted by the 
Jessie Ferguson. No. 1A Addington, conservatives been better prepared to 1 ,h 1 „ This‘sen-
St. John. Frances Ryan. City of St. go before the electorate than now, or „ . however may not prevail and
John. Victoria and Madawaska, Myr- whenever Sir Robert Borden brings on ,f g, 'pved'rick' appeara on the mari
ne Crawford. No. 3 Andover. West- the contest. It is likely that the writ jme niatlorm wIts Sir ■Wilfred It will 
morland. Harry O'Neil. City of Mono- wH1 ,BBUe ln Westmorland in Septem- L, faken for ranted that he Is to be 

York. Annie F. Baird. City of her and unless signs rail, -he oouht ^ paCy canMate ln Kl^g, As .
wll be redeemed. The late repress- p 0, [act the Llber.l leader will

“old one of his demonstration, tn 
had the people pesllsed a Liberal de- Kentvllle, the shire town of the ex- 
feat was possible As It was. the Con- mlnlater. constituency. 
servaUve canAate.came within sixty There la also to be an Interesting 
votes of carrjBg the county, and that conu,Kl jn Pjctmi. N.8.. where a strong 
against the strongest man the Liberal otectl„nlst sentiment prevails and 
party could bring into the held To- ma ot Mr E M, Macdonald's
day the county outside of the city of Bupporterg are ha,,llng him over the 
Moncton w 11 go Conservative by a la (or having allowed Dr. Clarke, 
large majority, the railway vote here h ch fr„ ,rader from Red Deer, to 
being as hsual an uncertain quantity , , fhe county and preach free
The Acadian parishes of Memramcook ,rad6 t0 ,he eiectorg. ,n fact the 
and other F rench districts will poll a Matement |B made thal Dr. Clarke lost 
large majority for the ministerial can- hundredg of volea to the Liberal party 
dldate. and If Mono on votes as the ,)0th ,n Ca Brelon and Plctou dur- 
friends expect, Westmorland will be , hlB recent lour and slr Wilfred 
represented next session at Ottawa by Laurler wl„ be called upon during his 
a supporter of the government. Tho comlng visit to repudiate the doctor 
two strong men of New Brunswick are aB Bpeaklng tor hlg party on nscal mat- 
Hon. J D. Hazen and Hon Dr. Pugs- terg A Btrong man will be nominated 

a!ter w ! accompany Sir P]ctou and tl)e defeat of Mr. Vlac-
W lffld Laurier next mouth during a dona]d „ looked (or with a great de- 
polttlcal lour throughout Nova Scotia o! ronfldence by Conservative
and New Brunswick While the pres- 
ent minister of marine Is growing 
daily in strength the ex-minister of 
public works stands a good chance of 
meeting defeat in St. John at the next 
election, ln fact he barely escaped dis
aster three years ago, and as for Mr.
Carvell, M.P., his majority of ten at 
the last election will be surely wiped 
out the next time he appeals to his 
constituency. The statement is made 

on, Aug. 11—Canada’s gift of a that Col. McLean, M.P., who aban- 
bags of flour, representing a doned his party on the naval question 

and supported the Government will not 
be a candidate at the approaching con
test for parliamentary honors, 
seat has been wiped out and It Is said 
the colonel will attend to his legal 
practice in future and that he will not 
he a factor in the coming federal elec
tion. "

SUCCESSFUL . 20 H P. 
20 H. P.MARITIME

PROVINCE
POLITICS WANAMAKERS

I MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

Restaurant with 
Cabaret

JH MS HU Finn
EEMM FOE HE» C1PLIEI1Ï

Music Each Day.
Supper 6 to 7 BOILER MAKER*

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
Dinner 12 to 1.30

1 Evening 10 to 12.The Conserva-
The Ionian Ladles’ Orchestra will 

play a patriotic medley specially ar
ranged.

Rule Brlttanla 
O Canada
All That We Have We’ll Held 
Soldiers of the King 
The Red, White and Blue.
God Save the King.

London. Aug. 11.—London Times leading editorial says tomorrow 
"the advent of Japan as a combatant is an unforeseen development in 
the war which grows world wide. Japan may attack the German colony 
of Kiaochau with its port of Tsing Tau on the Chinese mainland. If she 
does so she can unquestionably accomplish her object without great diffi-

Ladles. TheJapanese Room for 
only restaurant ln St. John with 
Cabaret.

Japan is acting in this matter upon her own initiative. She has 
always bitterly resented the creation of the still unfinished German 
stronghold so near her own shores in the far east. It has always been 
believed that at a suitable opportunity she would seek to oust Ger
many from Kiaochau. At the end of China-Japanese war. after the 
treaty of Shimonocaki was signed. Russia. France and Germany com
bine to compel Japan to give up possession of Port Arthur. The 
action of Russia she well understood. What Japan never understood, 
and never forgave, was the complicity of Germany.

We recite these facts In explanation of the intention Imputed to 
Japanese, while stating again that should she act she does so at her 
own initiative. We trust, however, our valiant ally far east will limit 
her action to Kiaochau...Seizures of German territory elsewhere in the 
Pacific might lead to grave misunderstanding among our kinsmen and 
friends might Injure instead of helping our cause.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

KING SQUARE

Germans Repulsed.

Parie. Aug 11—Via London, 9 p. m. 
—According to late advices the Ger
mans made a determined attempt to 
lake the positions occupied by the 
French outside Muelhausen has fail
ed. The Germans did not re-enter the

lorn
Fredericton.

The three highest in the above 1 
in the order of merit are:—Jessie Fer- 

No. 1A Addington (Campbell-

list
FIREMEN AND SEAMEN

FOR NAVAL SERVICE.]
Apply to Agent Marine and 

Fisheries Department, Custom 
House, St. John.

guson, _ .
ton); Frances Ryan, City of St. John; 
Annie F. Baird. CUy of Fredericton.

HEW THUNDERSTORM 
HITS CEETOII CO.

GERMANS FAIL TO DRIVE FRENCH 
FROM POSITION OUTSIDE MULHAUSEN

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent of Marine and Fisheries 

Department, Acting Agent of 
Naval Department.

Hartland. N. B.. Aug. 11.—This dis
trict was visited by an extremely 
heavy thunder and raim storm this 
evening. The rain came down in tor
rents and the crash of the thunder 

appalling. The house of David 
Shaw, of Simonds. directly across the 
river from this place, was struck by 
the lightning and the plaster and laths 
knocked from some of the walls. 
None of the inmates were injured.

reports of other dam-

repeatedly by daring infantry at
tacks."

Continued rfom page one.
Brussels, Aug 11.—Two thousand 

German spy suspects have already 
been arrested in Belgium.

London, Aug. 11.—A censored des
patch from Paris confirms the report
ed execution off 100 German spy sus
pects in Belgium.

Amsterdam, Aug. 11.—One entire 
division of the German army were 
caught in ambush near Liege and an
nihilated, according to a report pub 
lished in several newspapers.

London, Aug. 11 .—The official press 
bureau say there are very goed rea
sons for stating Goben and Breslau 
have taken refuge in Oardaneller and 
that both ships will be dealt with ac
cording to international usage.

Bulgaria In State of War.
Sofia, Aug. 11.—A state of war pro- 

claimed throughout Bulgaria today. 
Government explained measures was 
precautionary.

Captures Two Steamers.
Shanghai, Aug. 11.—A French cruis

er was sighted today, accompanied by 
two German merchants vessels, which 
she had captured as prizes of war.

Japanese shipping interests have 
made complaints of the disturbance of 
trade caused by the operations of the 
German fleet.

Some of the Chinese residents in 
Hong Kong are reported to have riot
ed owing to the high prices of food 
and the dangers of famine.

Even in times of peace it is 
clearly the duty of every responsi
ble person to make a will.

(Special cable to The Standard throu
gh International News Service)

Brussels. Aug. 11—Fighting was re
newed at Liege at four a.m., the Ger
mans bombarding the forts with their 
heaviest artillery.

Agence Consulaire de France
But this is a time of war! Can 

there be any question as to the Im
portance of putting your affairs in 
ordhr at the earliest possible mo-

8T. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 11, *14.
There were no

MOBILISATION!11—German forces 
which invaded France from Esch 
were defeated and forged to retreat 
by the French in a battle at Spin- 
court. No information as to losses. 
This is the first battle on French

Paris. Aug.

GIFT FROM CUE 
C1EITIÏ METED

Those who have done this are 
perfectly free to give themselves to 
the service of the motherland in 
her present war for peace.

L'Agent consulaire de France In
forme lee cltoyene Français que le 
Gouvernement de la République vient 
de faire voter une Loi en vertu de 
laquelle amnlatie eet accordée, pour 
délita mllltalree anterieure au 2 Août, 
1914, aux Ineoumle et deeerteura dea 
Armeee de Terre et de Mer qui ee pré
senteront volontairement aux autor
ises militaires en France ou aux 
autoritles consulaires avant le 14 Sbfr 
tembre prochain.

W. FRANK H ATM E WAV, 
L’Agent consulaire de France.

By order of Consul General for 
France at Montreal.

(Aids to Beauty)
No woman is immune to superflu- 

growths, and because these are 
likely to appear at any time, it is ad
visable to always have some delatone 
powder handy td use when the occa
sion arises. A paste is made with 
some of the powder and water and 
spread upon the hairy surface; in 
about two minutes this is carefully 
removed and the skin washed. You 
will then find that your skin is en-'; 
ttrely free from hair or fuzz. Be sure, 
however, to get real delatone.

million
value of $3.000,000, is much appreciat
ed here, and it is freely acknowledged 
o* all hands that Canada has given a 
splendid lead to the other daughters 
of the empire, in not only this mag
nificent contribution of a vital neces
sity, but also with^regard to the 20,000 

sh* has promised to send to the

Montreal, Aug. 11—Following the 
announcement that 
Montreal. Quebec and Halifax have 
been mined, it is stated that the Al
lan liners Alsadon,
Corsican have been taken over by 
the government for the transporta
tion of troops and supplies.

the harbors of The Dominion Trust Company 
has assisted in drawing up hun
dreds of wills and will gladly help 
you.

HisVictorian and

8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

Bank British North America 
Building Market Square.

Paul Longley, Manager

Standard Political matters are also Interesting 
in the adjoining province of Nova Sco-

(Special Cable to The 
Through the Central News Agency.)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
The matches ln the New Brunswick 

Tennis tournament, which were to 
have been played yesterday were call
ed off on account of the unfavorable 
weather conditions. If it is at all fog- 

today matches will be played on 
courts at Rothesay. The contest- 
will go out oc the suburban, leav

ing here at nine o’clock and play will 
be continued there while the condi
tions in the city remain unfavorable. 
Should today be favorable the games 
will take place as formerly scheduled.

Brussels, Aug. 11.—It is reported 
that the German Kaiser has telegraph
ed personally to the authorities here 
that he will" make Belgium pay very 
dearly for its determined resistance 
to the passage ot 
throughout the country.

Another Rich Prize for Britain.
London. Aug. 11.—According to the 

Daily Mail the Hamburg-Amerlcan lin
er Camportegal with five million dol
lars in specie aboard has been captur
ed by the British. The liner sailed 
from Buenos Ayres on July 26 for 
Southampton.

Nine Hundred German Captured at 
Liege.

London, Aug. 11.—A war despatch 
received from Brussels this morning 
says that it Is officially announced the 
German losses during the siege of 
Liege were 2,000 killed. 20,000 wound
ed and 900 captured by the defending 
Belgians.

IMPERIAL HAS GALAXY OF STARSGerman troops
gy
the ALICE || HENRY 

JOYCE || WALTHALL
ARTHUR
JOHNSTON

| MARION 
PICKFORD || LEONARD
MARY

Adventurous Spanish 8torySecond of the Alice Joyce Series

‘The Show Girl’s Glove’ “The Two Brothers”
ENGLAND WINS.

The International Football match 
between England and Scotland last 
night on the Shamrock grounds result
ed In a victory for England by three 
points to two. The game was well 
contested and the spectators greatly 
enjoyed the play, 
more was present 
cup won by the St. John team to the 
officers of that club. The gate prize 
last evening was won by H. Parker.

One of the Famous Blographa 
FEATURING ABOVE PLAYERS.

A Two Part Detective Story 
A Complete Narrative.Italy Wants An Explanation

Rome, Aug. 11—Italy took the first 
steps toward declaring war on Au
stria by demanding immediate explan
ation 6f the action of-Austrian cruis
er bombarding Italian business hou
ses yesterday in shelling Antivari, 
Montenegro.

Trick
MusiciansTHE MUSICAL ALVINOSBanjo

Fhlende

Commissioner Wig- 
and presented the TWO COMEDIES 

Clean and Laughable.
RUTH BLAISDBLL 
Concert Soprano.

London, Aug. 12, 2.50 a. m.-A St. 
Petersburg despatch to the Poet says 
the Russian fleet is actively scouring 
the Baltic Sea. Twenty captured 
merchant vessels have been taken» to 
Cronstadt, and their crews will be re
moved to the Interior as prisoners 
of war.

Brussels, Aug. 11, 2 p. m.. > 
don 10.1,0 p. m—Hostilités began 
Monday between German c»"VaIry_ and 
the Belgian cavalry outposts hi the 
Hesboye district. This district is. to 
the west of Liege and north of-the 
Meuse, and forms a part of the prov
inces of Liege . Limburg and Namur.

The Gernyms have begun a syste
matic reconnolterlng of Hesbaye in 
order to discover thw positions of the 
Belgian field army. Their cavalry 
patrols are followed by infantry de
tachments.

On Sunday German cavalry passed 
the outskirts of Liege, following a

NEXT Folsom & Trask—Co.icertlzlng Vaudeville, 
WEEK The Berlin Trio—Stringed Instrumente.COMING!Japan May Get in Action Within 

Twenty-four Hour»

Tokio, Aug. 11—Rumors are in cir
culation that Japan will declare war 
on Germany within twenty-four hours. 
Emperor Yerhihito is hurrying from 
his summer home in answer to an 
Imperative call and will arrive tomor 
row. The Japanese fleet has already 
tailed under sealed orders in the di
rection of the German fleet in Tsiqg- 
Tau vicinity.

War Pictures!War Maps! IIWar Bulletins!Army Service Corps
!

,-Enrollment ef Men for Canadian 
Contingent for Army Service Corps 
Outlet will Commence at the Ar
mories (Lower Floor) Tonight at 
7.30 o’clock. All These Already En- 
rolled will Report for Medical Ex
amination.

Any Man Now on No. 7 Com
pany’s Service Roll Can Volunteer. 
Bakers, Butchers, Drivers and 
Clerks Given Preference..

FRED MoKEAN, Major 
Commanding No. 7 Co., C. A. 8. C.

London, Aug. 12.—2.25 a. tn.—The
correspondent of the Standard at Bros
sels says:

twelve of the forts surrounding 
Liege remain intact. Each fort thus 
far has been able to resist the attacks 
of the German force, although outnum
bered ten to one at evpry fort.

The forts are being shell 
and night. Artillery action is followed route to the south.

"All

i - «
M ■ , " - I VI

.&L^^sâtèà.

Structural
Steel

Including a Full Stock 
of Beams. Angles, Tees, 
Bars, Bolts, Nuts, etc., 
ready for prompt deliv
ery.

tif
—ALSO—

Cash Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, Bash 
Weights and all other 
castings for building 
purposes.

♦

JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix Foundry.

Notice to Women.
The Presidents of all Societies com

posed of Women are requested to 
notify their members to attend a gener
al mass meeting to be held at the 
Imperial Theatre on Wednesday Aug. 
12th, at 4.30 p.m., to consided the 
the best method of assisting the Imper
ial forces during the war. All women 
interested are invited to attend.

, By order
JEANETTE BULLOCK, 

President Local Council of Women.

A Never Failing Way 
to Banish Ugly Hairs

OPERA MOUSE 
MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY gasa-Aw at 3.30 and S.1S 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

ALL NEW FEATURES_______________________
MATINEES—Orchestra 15c.; Balcony 10c.
NIGHTS—Orchestra 25c.; Balcony 15c.; Gallery 10c. 

Box ooato reserved, 60c.
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